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Amy
Organization executive
...keep Indy updated on how my 
company is helping shape a better city
Matt
Engaged citizen
...learn about progress of actions that 
are relevant to my life in Indy.
Brooke
Plan 2020 administrator
...update plan2020.com quickly  
and easily
With the new Plan2020.com,  
Amy can tell Matt about progress 
her organization has made on a 
topic that is important to him. Matt 
can share that info with is friends 
and Brooke can keep her sanity 
during the whole process.
Plan2020.com is...
a list of actions...
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Plan2020.com is...
a list of actions...
grouped into
themes...
each with a partner...
who reports on  
their progress.
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Actions Partners
Health
Education
Business Growth & Startups
Choose Connect Love Serve Work Thrive











Launching 
December 2015
plan2020.com
THANK YOU.
Aaron Ganci
aganci@iupui.edu
@amganci
